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Mark’s
Message

What a busy few weeks it has been! Packing up and moving not only the stable, but every possession is a
task I don’t wish on anyone, but I am pleased to say, we are all done and have settled in to our new base at
the Newcastle Jockey Club.
The east coast weather has been beautiful and the team have responded, with all settling in to their new
surrounds very well.
Our first trip to the trials on August the 19th had three of our team stretching their legs, and it was
Calipari who put the writing on the wall with a sizzling trial win. The following Saturday, Calipari (pictured)
would be our first runner from our new base, and he contested a 900m Maiden. With leading riding Aaron
Bullock on board, Calipari replicated his trial, crossing to the lead, before scoring a soft win.
The victory ensured that we have hit the ground running, and it was great to see a bunch of owners travel
from Sydney to enjoy the win, on what turned out to be a wonderful afternoon.
We are assembling a great small team of staff, and the positive energy around not only our stable, but racing
in New South Wales in general is infectious.
I am really excited about some of our yearling purchases (now two-year-olds) from earlier this year, and they
have all taken their early education
in their collective strides.
Anyone wanting to visit our new
stabling block, or the city of
Newcastle in general are welcome to
contact myself, and I would be more
than happy to show you what the
city has to offer.
Having well and truly settled in, we
expect to have multiple runners in
the coming weeks, so keep an eye
on our Website, Twitter, or Facebook
pages for results.
All the best,
Mark.

 
HAPPY SNAPS

• Calipari and Aaron Bullock on the way to the gates.

• Calipari races clear.

• Calipari lead back to scale by foreperson Tamara Oxlade.

• Happy owners and supporters of Calipari.

• High Advice enjoying breakfast.

• Calpari posing for the camera.

• Calipari - race ready.

Watermarked images are the property of Bradley Photographers. To purchase high-resolution images, please contact photos@bradleyphotos.com.au or (02) 4868 1433

 
A GREAT TYPE WHO IS NOW A
BROTHER TO A STAKES WINNER
Two-year-old brown gelding by
Press Statement (AUS) - Mary of Modena (AUS)

By Vinery Stud’s 2015 Caulfield Guineas winner Press Statement, this gelding hails
from a family that is packed with stakes performers, including Singapore’s Champion
two-year-old of 2016, in LIM’S RACER.
Since we purchased him from this year’s Adelaide Magic Millions Sale, he has had an
important pedigree update. His three-year-old half-sister named CHAILLOT was an
impressive winner on debut at Ballarat in early April, before she made it two wins from
two starts when takeing out the Listed 1400m Anzac Day Stakes at Flemington later
that month. Pedigree upgrades like this are a rare occurence, and we were fortunate
enough to identify this wonderful type at exactly the right time.
5% SHARES IN THIS GELDING ARE ONLY $3,650 inc GST
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance, Golden Slipper and
Blue Diamond nominations, BOBS nomination, transport, breaking, scoping,
commission and all associated costs until September the 1st, 2019.
For further information, please contact Mark on 0417 811 641 or
admin@minerviniracing.com.au

 
SHARES AVAILABLE IN A
STUNNING TYPE

Two-year-old bay filly by
Husson (ARG) - Personification (Redoute’s Choice)

I’ve waited years to be able to buy a filly from this family!
By HUSSON (ARG) from the unraced Redoute’s Choice mare
PERSONIFICATION, this stunning filly oozes quality and athleticism.
Husson is the sire of 15 stakes winners and has a strike rate of 63.5%
winners to runners. This girl’s pedigree page is littered with black-type
performers and features prominately at our major sales.
Beautifully conformed with a great temperament and with a proven genetic
cross this filly ticks all the boxes.
5% SHARES IN THE HUSSON FILLY ARE $4,950 inc GST.
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance, transport,
breaking, scoping, commission and all associated costs to September 1st, 2019.
For further information, please contact Mark on 0417 811 641 or
admin@minerviniracing.com.au

 
A WELL-CONFORMED FILLY, BY
A NEWMARKET WINNER
Two-year-old bay filly by
Wanted (AUS) - Next Top Model (AUS)

This filly was a purchase from the draft of our friends at Ducatoon Park in
SA, at this year’s Adelaide Magic Millions Sale. She is by the Newmarket
Handicap winner in Wanted (Fastnet Rock) and hails from a good, solid
South Australian family. Her second dam, AUTUMN BELLE was a multiple
city winner in Adelaide and is closely related to the stakes-winners
ROYAL SASH, SABATINI and VIVI VELOCE.
This girl is a lovely, correct type and she should make a real early runner.
5% SHARES IN THIS FILLY ARE ONLY $2,750 inc GST
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance,
Golden Slipper and Blue Diamond nominations, transport, breaking,
scoping, commission and all associated costs until Januray the 1st, 2020.
For further information, please contact Mark on 0417 811 641 or
admin@minerviniracing.com.au

 
SHARES AVAILABLE IN A
FILLY WITH A SUPER PEDIGREE
Two-year-old brown filly by
So You Think (NZ) - Daytime (AUS)

By an international Champion, two-time Cox Plate winner and now successful
sire SO YOU THINK (NZ) - this filly has a lot going for her.
She hails from a strong black-type family which includes EXOSPHERE - the
highly rated winner of the Group 1 Golden Rose and now exciting freshman sire.
Her dam, DAYTIME, has only had one other foal hit the track - a Lonhro filly
named SKYMIST who has had two trials at Randwick for two wins, for
Gai Waterhouse and Adrian Bott.
She appealed to me as a sharp-running style of a horse, and I cannot wait to get
a saddle on her.
5% SHARES IN THIS FILLY ARE ONLY $2,750 inc GST.
Purchase price includes share purchase, 12 months insurance, transport,
breaking, scoping, commission and all associated costs.
For further information, please contact Mark on 0417 811 641
or admin@minerviniracing.com.au

Premium food and beverages from around the globe.

COFFEE & TEA ~ BEVERAGES ~ FOOD ~ ALCOHOL.

Fine Food Distributors: 5 Meredith Street, Newton SA 5074
Telephone: (08) 8337 4899
Opening Times:
Monday to Friday – 8am to 5pm - Saturday – 8am to 2pm
www.finefooddist.com.au
© Fine Food Distributors 2016. All rights reserved.
ABN: 27 165 236 215 Liquor Licence: 51407255
It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on behalf of, 
a person under the age of 18 years.

THE RACE CLUB

is a service that caters to everyone, from the general race
enthusiast to the recreational or professional punter.
Our VISION is to encourage a positive attitude toward
the racing industry as a whole by providing quality
useful tools and giving insightful content.
Quality racing information has long been expensive,
hidden and poorly explained. The Race Club not only
makes it affordable but explains how to use the
information.
Our main focus is centred on education; we want to
educate and ‘make better punters’. Give a man a fish and
feed him for a day, teach a man to fish and feed him for a
lifetime – We strive to do the latter.
We have assembled some of the best racing minds to
give insight to races Australia wide.
Membership to The Race Club includes:
• Australia wide race previews
• Mounting Yard - every horse analysed and rated
• Interactive notifications
• Australia wide race reviews
• Trial reviews
• Tournaments - weekly cash prizes
• Educational articles
• Desktop site + App
ACCESS ALL AREAS - $5.50 / WEEK
Visit the website at theraceclub.com.au

 
SPONSORSHIP

Minervini Racing are giving our clients and their business an
opportunity to sponsor our newsletter.
Your name and logo will feature on each newsletter for 12 months for
a minimal fee. For further information contact
Mark at mark@minerviniracing.com.au
It’ll be a great way to support Minervini Racing and promote your own business.
Minervini Racing appreciates the support of:

SOCIAL MEDIA

Our social media platforms are performing well, you can keep up with all that’s happening at
Minervini Racing by following us on
FACEBOOK - Minervini Racing - TWITTER - @minerviniracing - WEB PAGE - www.minerviniracing.com.au
You can also download the MiStable Owners App which provides you with alerts and notifications
when your horse is competing.

